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Mr. George Wooden 

BW Unlimited 

90 Dutch Dr. 

Conowingo, Md.  21918 

 

August 23, 2012 

 

Dear George, 

 

I wanted to take a few moments to thank you and your staff, specifically Bryan Spies, for 

helping to make our Golf Tournament a success. We have raised over $6000.00 for the March 

of Dimes thanks in no small way to the wonderful merchandise made available to us from BW 

Unlimited. 

 

As you may know, Bryan contacted us when he heard we were putting together a charity golf 

outing and at the time, I was too pig headed to give him much attention. He was patient and I 

thought, "What the heck?", and ordered some autographed merchandise from the Washington, 

DC list.  Our golf outing was postponed twice but did not allow enough time to send the 

merchandise back.  An old friend contacted me about a youth football clinic he was scheduling 

at no cost to the children and he was looking for donations. I took the Washington Redskins 

items I had to his clinic and helped him raise over $1000 for his clinic so that they can offer 

scholarships to youths participating in our local youth league when they get ready for college. 

 

I contacted Bryan since I had used some of the items for my golf tournament and he was able 

to replace everything I needed and then you stepped in with additional merchandise which had 

just become available. What a success we had at our tournament!!  The look on the faces of the 

golfers said it all but one question kept coming up, "Where did you get this stuff?"  I will pass on 

the name of BW Unlimited with every opportunity I come across in the future.  I will be in touch 

again next year when our golf event goes to the second annual tournament. 

 

Thanks again, 

 

Pete McKenna                                                                                                  

                                                                            


